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and about a hundred thousand quitáis of barilla,
of which 8o go ío France and íhe resl lo En-
gland. The porí of Alicant, which is nothing
but an open and safe road, with little depth,
is íhe staple of all the goods coming from the
Mediterranean destined for the consumption of
Spain*

Alicant has suffered much by the last war with
England : her port has hardiy been frequented
but by neutrals, who come ío load with the pro-
ductions of the country. Amongst the arricies
exporíed from this town must not be forgotten a

kind of cochineal called de grana, and which is
commonly used with that of América, although
inferior. It is a littleinsect resembling that which
makes the real cochineal, and is gathered on the
oak trees that grow inabundance in the environs
ofBussots, some leaguos distánt from Alicant.

The salt called after this town is not, properly
speaking, its own producíion : ií is collected from
two ponds very near one another, and without
communication with the sea ; they are called
La Mata and Torre vecchia, and are half way
from Alicant to Carthagena. The evaporation

* Alicant of late years has not received nearly so many
national vessels. The two last wars have every where sus-
pended the activity of the Spanish shipping. But no less
than eight hundred Swedish vessels have entered itina year.
The customs of Alicant are amongst the most productive in



caused by the son alone, covers the surface with a

froíh that is collected in the month of August in

dry weather ; but heavy rains often cause a failure
in the produce. The ponds oíLaMata and Torre
vecchia ave two almost inexhausíiblesources ofsalt,
which might supply all Europe with that article.
The produce, which is annually from twenty to

forty millions of pounds weight, is carried ío
Alicant, where íhe norfhern naíions, particularly
the English, to whom this salt is necessary for
their pickling, and the Swedes, come to fetch ií,
and íhe exporís amount annually to three hundred.
thousand barréis, each weighing about 3 cwt.

The wines of Alicant are of different kinds ;
the principal is that red luscious wine, the only one
much known out of Spain : a small quaníity of
muscat white wine is also made ; and lastly a
wine called Aloca, for the common use of the
country, and of which a portion is exporíed to

Cádiz and Gibralíar, The red luscious wines
when new are of a colour almost as dark as ink,
and are sometimes sent to Bourdeaux, where
they are used in giving colour and body ío the
wines of the country.

Almost all the wine called Alicant grows very
near this town. The vineyards begin ai half a
league disíance from it, in the cantón callea
Huerta de Alicante, which owes its surprising fe-
cundity ío a neighbouring pond íhat supplies It
with water. This reservoir, which belongsto the
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king, is surrounded by a wall 60 íeet inheight, and
broad enouch for three waggons to go abreast : ít

C *AD(D C3

is a remain of the works of íhe Moors, \vho have
all over Spain left traces of íheir industry.

At Carthagena the English, the Dutch, and
the Neapoliíans import all kinds ofmerchandize,

and load again wiíh silk stuffs, wool, alkali, and
barilla.

The French have íhe principal trade of Almería.

They carry there our manufactures, and take back

lead and alkali.
From Velez, Malaga, and Marbella, wine and

fruit are exporíed, principal]}- by foreign vessels.

Malaga basa very considerable írade, which is

all in favour of Spain, but scarcely at all profiíable

to its navigaíion. The English carry woolíens and

haberdashery, the Germans several articles ofmer-

eery, íhe Dutch, spices, cuílery, laces, &c. All

that these nations, and those of the nprth and of

Italy,imporí there, amounts to about a million and

a half of piastres, and íheir exporís ío about two

millions and a half. The Spanish themselves take

so little share in this commerce, that in 1792,

amongst íhe shoal of vessels íhat entered and de-

paríed from Malaga, there were scarcely sixíy cf

iís own nation.
Cádiz, the írade of which willmake a sepárate

article, proves more íhan any other porí íhe in-

acíivity of the Spanish merchant service. Scarce-

a.íeníb part of íhe vessels which enter belong to



Spain. For some years past, however, íhe Spaniards

have increased íheir acíivity in this port, more

than in any other
San Ltrcar and Sania Maria are in íhis respect,

on a.small scale, what Cádiz is on a great one.

From the coasts of Andalusia going to the north-
ward, we find the French, English, and Dutch in
possession ofthe trade of Vigo, Ferrol, and parti-
cularly Corunna, and it consists almost all in
imporíation ; for íheir anchovies, cattle, and
coarse linens, the only articies the Galicians
can export, serve ío pay íhe balance wiíh-the
neighbouring provinces. Corunna owes toCharles
III a little export trade with América by
means of the packeís, oné of which goes every
month to Vera Cruz by the Cañarles, Porto Rico,
and Cuba; one every two months for Cumana
and Carthagena in América ;and a thirdalso every
two moníhs for Monte Video. By these three
points the correspondence wiíh the interior of the
Spanish colonies is carried on, and a periodieal
communication wiíh íhe mother country is thus
kept up for the colonies. This esíablishment,
the object of which is íhe carrying leífers and pas-
sengers to íhe difrerent parís of Spanish América,
has oflate been extended and improved. Ií has
some secondary advaníages, as it opens a rnart for

the productions of Galicia, and employs nearly a



íhousand sailors, besides enlivening all the neigh-
bouring country.

The packets were eight in number when the
war of 1779 brokeout. Several of them fell inío
the hands of the enemy. The same thing has
happened in succeeding wars ;thus rendering her

communication with América very difficult.
At present there are at Corunna for this purpose

5 trading frigafes, one of 390 lons and four of 120,

3 brigs and 1 corvefíe; also 4 vessels from 80

to 100 ton s burden, and two gallioís at Porto

Rico.
During the combined war against us, Spain had

estabiished a provisional packeí that sailed once

2. week for Falmouíh, from whence she had a very

rapid communicaíion withEngland and the North.

But let us continué our commercial route along the

coasts of Spain.
The Asturias have eighfeen porís, the ñames

of which are hardiy known, and where the Dutch
exclusively engross the trade. A little before

the American war, the English and the French,

who had been many years driven from them, ap=

peared there again with their linens, woollens, and

haberdashery. There are however some vessels
of the country which go to France and England
for what this province wants ;and since the es-

íablishmení ofthe free trade with South América



the commerce of Gijon, the most important of all

these ports, has begun to revive.
The country adjacent lo íhe Asturias is called

the Montañas de Burgos. It is one of íhe caníons

of Spain the least provided with resources. Go-
vernment, to indemnify it for its inconveniency
of situafion, has permiíted it to receive all íhe
necessaries of life wiíhout paying any duty. But
all sorts of merchandize being under íhis preíence
iníroduced by the sea-ports on the coast, govern*

ment has adopíed vigilant measures to prevent the
abuse of this concession. From henee the many
acts of rigour, and even of malice, exercised
against sírangers, especially against the French,

the people of Europe who, at least tiíl the time
of the rupture, seemed in this respect tó have en»

joyed an exclusive privilege.
Saint Andero is the principal port on this coasí,

which about a hundred vessels from our ports

enter, carrying every article of consumption what-
ever. These vessels load again with wool for our
manufactures, and with corn for the other pro»
vinces of Spain,' even somelimes for ours.

The English take the same articles, and
bring in return salt-fish, fish oil, &c. Some
Hamburgh and Dutch vessels also come to St,

Andero. The establishment ofáfree írade has
also begun lo reanímate the national navigation,
on account of lending their flag to the Biscayans.
The adjacent ports, such ae Suances, Comillas^
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lVivero, San Vincent de la Barquera *, carrv on a
little coasíing frade with íhe small crafí of íhe
country. Sanlona, which has an excellént harbour,
sends several vessels with chesnuts to Holland, and
some cargoes of lemons to France.

This coast, the írade of which, as has been seen,
is almosí entirely in íhe hands of foreigners,
touches that of Biscay, íhe most active next ío

Catalonia. Iís principal ports, especialjy Bilboá,

are much frequeníed by the French, the English,
and Dutch, who bring íhe productions of íheir

industry, and return wiíh iron, wool, and ari-
chors. The Biscayans, on íheir parí, have áh
uninterrupíed correspondence in their own
vessels wiíh íhe other porís of íhe península,
and wiíh íhose of France, England, and Hol-
land.

A ícvj words on the trade of íhe Baleario islands
willcomplete íhis slight. essay* on the Spanish
commerce.

The island ofMajorca, the principal ofthe three.,
although coníaining no more íhan eighty thousand
inhabiíants, exports oranges, almonds, oils, -and
wines, which she sends ío Spain ; brandy, which
ships from íhe North cometo feích ;a little,silk íhat

*The two last have been of late admitted to the rank of

puertos habilitados, a ñame given inSpain to such pürts as have

the liberty of trading with Spanish América. This con-'

cession cannot fail to draw these ports in time from;their



.oes to Catalonia; somecoarse woollens which are

takeo by the Sardinians and íhe Italians ; and inlaid

work, inwhich the people ofMajorca excel. Sb.

takes in return, corn from the ports of France and

Italy; cattle from Langcedoc and Catalonia ; rice

and sük stuffs from the coast oí Valencia, fhe

English, the Dutch, and especially the Genoese

and5 íhe French, provide her with every thing

else she wants. The people ofMajorca have, how-

ever, like most' islanders, a taste and apíitude

for navigaíion. Their timber is made use of at

Palma, the capital of the island, and its principal
porí. They go themselves to Marseilles to fetch

cocoa, sugar, iron, and deals; and their chebecks

go for some cargoes to Cádiz. Their acíiviíy

would stillbe greater if íhey had noíhing ío fear

from íhe Barbary síaíes. She has, however, re-

ceived a new síimulus by íhe establishment of
a íree írade.

and almost wiíhout in-

dustry, was supplied wiíh every thing by foreign
ships, and especially by ours, before she was con-

quered by Spain. . The people of Minorca do not
appear ío me to have gained, at least in their
commerce, by íhe change*, and would perhaps

Minorca,

*
Infact, the Minorcans are still little aífected to the Spa-

piards; but they were so illtreated by the English during the
last war, that in the first moments they might perhaps not
have been sorry if the peace had taken them from under their
yoke. They have, however, to regret the fre-edom of than*
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have consoled themselves if the peace of Amiens
had left íhem ío the dominión of their ancient
sovereign.

The island of Jvica has for its principal riches
the salt which foreign vessels, particularly the
Swedes, come to fetch. She exports besides a
trifle, and receives her necessaries from Majorca
and the Spanish coasts.

These are more proofs than necessary to show
the passive part the Spaniards play incommerce ;

but the liberty to trade directly with the Indies has
already operated, and will opérate still more, a
favourable change for them in this respect ;which
íhe following chapter willexplain.

írade under the transient dominión ofthe English, and ofwhich
they have been deprived by the Spaniards.



Of the relation between Spain and her cohníes.
Establishment of a free trade. The ministry of
Galvez.

AFTER the conquest of South América, the

eourt of Madrid intrusted íhe administration of
it to a permanent body called the council of the
Jndies, which still subsists almost with the same

laws and on íhe same' principies which circuai-
íances at thaí íime caused to be adopted. The
orgaíiization which she gave at thaí period to

those vast possessions belongs not to my subject.
Ishall say no more of it than is necessary to

exhibit modern Spain with relation to her co-

lonies.
The council of the Jndies, as well as that of

Castille, is composed of several chambers or halls,

two of which have more especially the affairs
of administraíion under their direction, and
one chamber is appropriated to the decisión of
lawsuiís. Like that of Castille, the council has

its camera, which proposes to the king the nomi-
nalion to places in Spanish América. The laws
that govern the colonies also origínate with
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it, which having always been a permanent de-
posifary of íhose on which íhe consfiíution was
founded, is certainly averse ío any measures
which mighí alter it. One of its laws conímed
íhe trade ofSpain withher colonies ío a single port,
which was at first Seville ; and when íhe Guadal-
quivirbecame inaccessible fo ships of great bur-
den, the centre of this commerce was removed to
Cádiz. Iíis unnecessary to repeat what every body
knows of the fleet formerly sent for the supply
of México, and of the gatleons íhat touched at
Porto Bello. Itwillbesufficient ío remember íhat
íhey were coníinued íiií 1739, when, instead of
galleons, regisíer ships were substiíuíed, without
their sailing any more at fixed periods. But these
ships, ánd the fleet for México, coníinued to gro

from the port of Cádiz only.
The coast of íhe Caraccas, however, received

her supply elsewhere. Philip V had charged íhe
eompany of Guispuscoa, of whom we have spoken
before, with ií;but they enjoyed the advarjtages
of íhis exclusive- priviíege, wiíhout any formal
eoncession of if. A bad adminisfration, in en-
riching its agents and exciting the complainís of
íhe cplonists, prepared its downfali. The loss
which, she experienced at the beginning of the
American war, and which ai íhat time was
estimated at fifteen hundred thousand piastres, put
íhe finishing hand ío ií. She felt, and prevailed in.
being disengaged from, the obligation ofmainíain-



ing guarda costas, which cost her 200,000 piastres

annually, although íhey were of no use. She

has preserved íhe same means of trading to íheCa-

raccas, wiíh great advantage, under the new re-

g-ulaíions.

\u25a0^^h^firsí tría; ruaos by FhlTip / wes followed
by oíhers. Ferdínand VI, in 1755, had granted
permíssion toa eompany ofmerchants at Barcelona

to make some expediítons to St. Domingo, Porto
PJco, and Margaretía. But íhere were so many
resírjcíions imposed, íhat the eompany made no

use of it.

In 1763, íhe morning of a new day began to

shine on Spanish América- The inconvenience
of confining íhe trade of such vast colonies to

a single port, and to periódica! expediíions, had
been frequently, but always vainíy, representad to

government. Two triáis, at wide intervals, iníimi-
dated it. Under Charles V an aííempt was made
to establish a free trade, which; however, was

soon after relinquished, From 174.8 to 1754
sorne register ships had sailed from other porís

than Cádiz; but namerous failures resuited from
this measure, and íhe scheme was quickly abandon-
ed. It was urged, that betíer laws, suited ío íhe

lime and the nature of these expediíions, would
prevent these ruinous rising speculations ; that

América, when her wants and her resources were

beíter known, would not present such formidable
obstadas ;that the oíd routine exposed the colonies
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to a ruinous monopoly on one hand, and on the
other lefí an opening for coníraband trade.

A íarifF estabiished in 1720 seemed calculated
for íhe advantage of íhose engaged in íhis trade.

This tariff burdened the productions of the
mother country with an export duty. A ridículous
duty, called palmeo, was estabiished on bales, not

in proporíion to íhe qualiíy of íhe goods íhey
coníained, but ío íheir bulk;a duíy which con-

cealed íhe quantity and qualiíy of foreign manu-

factures that were embarked for the Indies. It
imposed, in a word, a crowd of vexaíious forma-
íiíies on thefair trader ;and the smuggler joined
íothe advantage ofeiuding them, that of defrauding
the customs offrom 70 to 100 per cent, going and
coming. The English had in this manner so

profiíed by smuggling, íhat after the peace of

1763 it was w7oríh íwenfy millions of piastres to

them per annürn.
The Spanish government at last opened its

¿yes. But too often circumspect even to disírust,

prudent even to tediousness, it was satisfied to

try another experiment on a part of the colonies*
In 1765 she permitted several of her ports in
Europe to trade directly with the Spanish Antilles,

and the provinces of Campeachy ,Saint Martha,

and Rio déla Hacha. A decree diminished íhe
duties of the tariff of 1720, and dispensed wiíh
tnarry formaíiíies.

The Spaniards at first did not eagerly embrace



this new measure. The island of Cuba became the
principal object of their timid speculations. It
could, it is true, when well cultivated, supply all

Europe with sugar, but in 1770 did not furnish
even sufficient for the consumption of Spain only.
Speculators have since become more courageous.
Government has given new encouragement to the
trade with the Havannah, particularly in facilitaíing
the importation of negroes by a considerable dimi-

nution in the duty formerly paid for them on their
eníry into the island. The eompany which under-
took to furnish them exclusively was nearly ruined
in this enterprise ; but the new regulations soon

put it in their power to repair their losses. The
island of Cuba from that time has prospered very
sensibly. She had always suffered under íhe con-
duct of íhe exclusive eompany of íhe Havannah.
Before 1765 she received hardiy five or six vessels
annually; and in 1778 more than íwo hundred
were employed in her trade, and her crop of sugar
began already to exceed the wanís of Spain.

It was at this time scarcely two years íhat íhe
ministry of the Indies had devolved on Calvez, a
despotic and austereman, but who was not wiíhout
talents and spirit. He had traversed a great part oí
Spanish América, knew the characíer, the wishes,
the wants, and the resources of the colonies, and
thought the time was come to free them from
their heavy shackles, and to procure to most of
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The 2d of February 1778 the free írade indeed
was extended to íhe province of Buenos Ayres,
Chili,and Perú ; íhe i6th ofOctober foílowinp;, to

the vice-royalty of Santa-Fe, and ío íhe province
ofGuatimaía. jí embraced therefore all Spanish
América except México.

The decree ofthe i6íh of October admiíted to

íhis trade the ports . of Seville, Cádiz, Malaga,
Almería, Carthagena, Alicant, Tortosa, Barcelona,

Saint Andero, Gijon, Corunna, Palma in the island
of Majorca, and Santa Cruz in Teneriífe *\

'
The

Biscayans alone, on account of their aversión to

cusíom-houses, are, as we have aíready said, ex-
cluded from this advantage.

The same regulaíion extended the free trade to
íhe twenty-four ports in Spanish América, and

favoured such of the ports as wanted it with a dí-
minution ofthe duties.

One of the principal objects of this regulaílort
being ío encourage íhe exportaíion of íhe pro-

ducíions of íhe rnoíher country, it exempíed
from duties for ten years. íhe wooilens, coítons,
linens, and hemp, of Spanish manufactory, hats,
steel, glass, &c.

*
These ports are known in Spain under the ñame of

puertos habilitados. Their number has been augmented latefyj
but all the ports in Spain are not as yetpuertos habilitados ¡
i. e. all have not the liberty of trading directly to South



By the same regulation great numbers of
foreign goods, such as coítons, half-beaver hats,
silk síockings, and generally all liquid merchan-
dlse coming from oiher countríes, such as wines,
oils, brandy, and other arricies known 5n Spain
under the ñame of caldos, were entirely exclud-
ed from the commerce of the Indies; and tO
render this trade reciprocally advantageous, the
regulation of 1778 exempted from one-third of
the duties all vessels íhaí were eníirely loaded
with national merchandise, and from all duty
on exportation many Indian productions, such
as cotton, sugar, cochineal, Índigo, coffee, cop-
per, bark, and all those from South América as

well as from the Philippine islands, which before
had not been brought ío Europe ; a long írain
ofbenefits which the New World promised toíhe
Oíd, and which will perhaps decide íhe grand
question, wheíher the discovery of América has
been useful or hurtful to the human species.
Whaí compensations (if such they are) for some
odious presents she has made us ! how many díf-
ferent woods, what mlnerals, what fruits, what
new food, what salutary balsams, what shrubs,
what flowers, what medicinal plañís, what objects
to increase our enjoyments and extenúate our evils,

and consequently to procure to man that portion
of modérate happiness of which he is susceptible
on this earth ! Why must the possessors of these
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treasures dispense them to Europe only with a

sparing hand ? Why must they come through a

maze of custom-house chicanery, as if faíe had
pronounced irrevocably that the evils shouid come

to us in torrents, and the good only in drops ?
The precious metáis, of which it would be diffi-

cult to decide to which of these two classes they
belong, made a sepárate article in the regulation of

1778. Formerly gold onentering Spain paid five,

and silver ten per cent. These duties have been
lowered to two and five and a half.

There are certain arricies from their colonies
necessary to the Spaniards, who either consume

or manufacture them. The exporíation ofthem
ío foreigners is entirely prohibited by íhe re-

gulation; such as silver in ingots, gold in any
form, spun cotton, timber, &c.

América produces many more arricies little
known in Europe, of which the mother country
shouid favour the exporíation from her ports. The
regulation which exempts them from paying
duty on golng out of the country extends this
exemption to their exporíation from Spain ;such
are woods, gums, plants, and drugs, which are

abundant in América, and which, placed by na-

ture out of the reach of íhe inhabitanfs of íhe
oíd continent, shouid long ago have been made
common by commerce.

Allthese measures would have been insufficient



jf the mass of duties estabiished in 1720 had

remalned. The new regulation substitutes a

single one in their place, which is a fixed part

of the valué of the merchandize. It is accom-

panied with a tariff by which they are all valued,
some by weight, such as iron ; others by measure,

such as cloth \u25a0; others by the piecex, such as stuffs;1

some by íhe dozen ; those in short which can-

noí be valued in any of íhese ways, are rated
according to the price current inthe manufactory
where íhey are made, ifSpanish, or according to

the pnces in the port where they are embarked, if
y- U A-

-
A

foreign.
After these several valuations, which still íeave

sufficieñt scope for arbitrary decisionSj the tariff
subjects national goods to a duty of three per
cent., and of seven on foreign, when either the
one or the other are embarked for any of the prin-
cipal ports of América, such as the Havannah*
Carthagena, Buenos Ayres, Montevideo, le Cal-
lao, Arica, Guayaquil, Valparayso, and la Con*
ception: and this duty is no more than one and
a half or four per cent, when the goods are

intended for the small ports called puertos

menores.
This regulation:, wise as itappears, excited many

complaints. Itleft,they said, much undonewííh re-

spect tothe encouragementof national productions.
It was dictated more by financial interest than
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molives for the general good. Why are foreign
articles, which for a long time the home manu-
factories would not be able to make, such for
instance as silk síockings, excluded from the trade
with América ? Was itnot inviting the Spanish
manufacturers, convinced of their inability, ío

concert measures with foreigners to supply the
defect ? And this necessary assistance, easy to be
obtained in spite of prohibilions, would it not.

whilst favouring their idleness, at the same time
make their looms stand still?

The mortifying formalities ío which íhe shipping
for América was subjected were particularly at-

íacked: ií was stated, íhat itwas exposed to the ca-

prices of partiality, and to the inconveniences of
delay ;which joined to the evasión of a duty of
seven per cent, going and coming, besides the
absolute prohibítion of certain arricies, offered a

great tempíation to smuggling.
Could a írade, said the malcontents, be called

té- free, thaí was loaded withsuch shackles ;for every
operation of which it wanted the express per-
missíon of the minister, a permission acquired
by intrigue, and which the ill-willor the delay of
the intermedíate agents might cause to come too

late ? Instead of finding the advantages of líber-
ty, you found almost inevery article of this new
regulation, prohibitions, menaces, and punish-



These complaints were particularly made by the
merchants at Cádiz. They alone had hitherto
had any connexion withthe Spanish colonies ; they
alone possessed large capitals for such distant
expeditions, the returns of which, often long de-
layed, were exposed to every danger. Their
competitors, said they, would at all events, to the
loss of the commerce ofCádiz, expose themselves
ío ruinous enferprises wdthout íhe fate of the eo-

lonists being ameliorated.
It was easy todiscover amidst these siníster con-

jectures, the voice of interest. Experience has
proved whether they were well founded.

The following willshow the effect this regulation
had the first year, on the seven principal ports that
had then taken a share of the free trade.

¡ships which sailed Amount of Amount of Duty -paid.
in 1778. foreign,

reals de v.
,\u25a0 63 13,308,062

. 25 2,787,671

. 23 6,531^635. 34 3,425,504

reals. m. reals. . m7

1677,060287,397 30

335,360 14

144,739 24

306,482 18
|l2,Q48 }0

36,901,940
2,673,056

Cádiz . .
Corunna .
Barcelona . 2,100,526 3

519,085
3,992,295 IS

92,340

Malaga
- .

St. Andero . 13 765,155
211,969Alicant . . .

Santa Cruz de
TenerifFe . 9 1,206,625 69,435 23

•3VTAL... 170 28,636,619 46,278,342 22 3,833,424 15
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Ships returned from Spanish América in 1778.

Duty they
'

faid.
Ports to which they Number Valué ofgoods

returned. of ves* returned.
seis.

reals. reals.

Cádiz.... ........ 57 34,410,285
27,333,132
•4,308,551

975,534
1,725,46o

77>271
4,791

33,612

Corunna ......
Barcelona

21

.... 25

Malaga... <-,

Saint Andero. ..<
10 989,829

4,594,099
1,195,827
1,726,568

.... 8

Alicant • ••/• '8
Santa Cruz de Teneriffe 6 111,197

Total.. 135 74,558,292 2,927,857

Ten years afterwards this trade was very

considerably increased. Twelve * ports jnstead

of seven had embraced it. The exporíation

of home goods had quiníupledj that of fo-

reign merchandize trebled ; and ínej
from América were augmented more íhan mne*

teníhs. . ...
returns

It isby an exhibition ofsuch views,- better iban

by any reasoning, that the prosperity of a country

can. be judged of. The reader will compare
theyear 1778 with that -of- -1-788.-



PftVBm of the 'Spanish American trade in 1788.

Ñames <f the Valué ofhome. Valué qfforeign 'Valué of the
ports. .

'

goodt. goods. returnsfrom
América.

reals. reals. reals,

le...... 3,811,03.9 . 573,688

121,533,827
1,347,354

2,083,317

129^970.
635,315,832

11,869,524
Cádiz. ..-.. 01,252,427

Malfga 12,752,045

29,688,392
9,993,537
.364,547

S64,3S4
5,082,866

61,775

542,576
598,875

2,210,576

35,446,496
81,625,588
11,355,430

Barcelona
Corunna

3,179,534Saint Sebastian ..
Tortosa ....
Saint Andero

14,404 245,235

11,277,950
1,131,992

32,600

26,295,925
642,091
635,110

Gijon
Aücant
Palma. . ..,'..,..

Canaries ........
274,095

2,863,4371,319,624

T'OXAt..,. ... 158,223,039 142,494,290 804,693,733

F-om this view ifresults íhat ín 1788 the valué
of the es porís for Spanish AmericaH reals.

Reíurns to Europe amounted
was .

ío . . . , 804,693,733

Therefore the returns hav^ex-
ceeded íherexporís by . Jfl • • 5G3>976>2°4-

What better- proof can be given ofthe advan-
tages of the American trade as well to Spaniards
as foreigners lCan it be said that the regulations



of 1778, imperfect as they are, have not contri*
buted to the welfare of the colonies ? Even the
finances have gained considerably.

In 1778 the total of the duties on
exports and imporís amounted to

In 1788 they amounted to . .
reals,

6,761,291
55,456,949

Increase . . 48,695,658

Nofwithstanding the «vidence of the salutary
efFectsthe regulations of 1778 had produced, it
was this same year, 1788, the object of severe cri-
ticism from Spaniards the most enlightened. The
regulations were reprobated for having síill left a

great scope ' for contraband trade ; and íhey at-

tempted toprove itby a statement somewhat dif-
ferent from that we have made.

Before 1778, said they, the contraband was

almost half the trade of México, and much more

than half that of Térra Firma and the province of
Buenos Ayres. Therefore a great quantify of
piastres síruck in América wenl immediaíely ío

foreign nations.
Itisfor instance well known, that from 1767

to 1778, inclusive, there were

coined . . . . . . 187,579,4^1
Of which en tered Spain only . 103,889,652,

The difference between imports
and exports .. . . .... 83,689,799
have therefore been taken from América by clan»



Well, coníinued íhese austere censors of the

new regulations, the smuggling trade seems to

have been stillaugmented since íhaí lime.

It was calculated that during íhe six years

posterior to the estabüshment of the free trade,

FIFTY-SIX MILLIONS THREE HUNDRED ANO

TWENTY-SIX THOUSAND AND TWE TY-NINE

hard piastres, near the whole of the coined

piastres, were exported from América, i.e. near

NINE MILLIONS FOUR HUNDRED THOUSAND

annually; whilst during the ten preceding years

there wení ouí by íhe same way no more than

EIGHTY-THREE MILLIONS SIX HUNDRED AND

EIGHTY-NINE THOUSAND SEVEN HUNDRED AND

NINETY-NINE PIASTRES, being EIGHT MIL-

LIONS FOUR HUNDRED THOUSAND LESS per

annum.

BWould noí one, according ío them, from this

difiérence draw deductions unfavourable to the

establishment of the free trade ?

And how, continué they, shouid the regula-

tions of 1778 not favour smuggling ? SoutU.

América has such immense coasts, that govern-

ment, noíwiíhstanding the strictest vigilanceof its

agents, cannoí sufficiently guard them. Although

this regulation has diminished a great number of

expenses on direct commerce, it has left enough
to enable sírangers to go and sell their goods

themselves to the colonists twenty and tweníy-

five per cení, cheaper íhan íhe Spaniards. To

<avour the home manufacíures, if has laid a duty



of fourteen per cent, on foreign goods, which has
been augmented in some ports of América with
five, eight, and even ten per cent. Thus, con-
sidering the difTerence in money, the total of
this duty is carried as high as forty-íive and
fiftyper cent.

Twoposterior alterations in the regulation have
stillmorefavoured the contraband trade :

ist. A new íarifF, published in 1782, laid a
duty on foreign goods on their entering into
Spain, and she is obliged to take from foreigners,
for her colonies, linens, the greatest part of the
cloths, thread, many silk-stuffs, all íhe mercery
and haberdashery, crystals, all sorts ofcoarse wool-
lens j in short, more than two-thirds of the con-
sumption ofher colonies; all ofthem arricies which,
besides the duties they pay on entering América,
depart fromEurope charged with fourteen, twenty,

and tweníy-five per cent., according to the valué
sel upon them at íheir admission into Spain.

2d. The alteration ofthe money has influenced
ihe exchange, which always regúlales itself by
the inírinsic valué ofcoin.

Besides, do not the colonists prefer giving
their ingots to foreigners in exchange for their
goods, to carrying them to the mint, which has a
profit on all metáis she receives, whether gold or
silver -? Why shouid noí the duty offour per cent.
on all money exported from Spain be an in-
ducemení to fraudulent commerce, which escapes



Another circumstance favours what we have

advanced. Itis the facility granted toLouisiana to

trade with foreigners*. This colony receives

directly from Europe many more arricies than she

consumes. Itmay easily be guessed how she dis-

poses ofthe overplus.
Finaíly, the inhabitants of the Spanish islands

having the liberíy of trading with the American

continent, profit from the vicinityof the foreign

islands to receive from them many sorts:of goods

which. they introduce into íhe Spanish coló»
mes.

It might be objected to the censurers of the free
trade, that .most of these circumsíances exisíed
before its establíshment ; thaí ithas the. advan-

tage oyer theold insíitutíon, of having diminished
íhe duty 0n many goods ; that ií has in many

instan-ees' lightened the fetters of the Spanish

and American trade: it musí, therefore, appear
astonishing, and even inexplicable, that the con-

traband trade shouid have iucreased since the re-

gulation of 1778. But they will undoubtedly
reply, thatas the points from which the expediíions
may be fitíed out are multiplied, as also the places
for their reception, the means of eluding the
obligations imposed on the legal trade are aug-
mented in proportion.

Besides, they do not conclude from all their ac»

*This inconvenience at least has ceased since the cession

of Louisiana to France, and her sale of it to the United



cusatiors that the free trade shouid be abolished,
but onlf that it has been estabiished in such a
manner as to leave much temptation to smuggling,
and that weoughínoí ío be'surprlsed ai finding it
augmented ratber than diminished.

In fací, ií is evidení íhaí íhe Spanlard, even
when he buys his goods from íhe manufacturar,
cannof geí them into any of the Spanish ports but
at an expense from which the foreigner is ex-
empíed inhis own country. The freight and the
insurance he pays are more by íhree or four per
cení, than the English, Dutch, or French pay,
which however, in truth, isnearly counterbalanced
by íhe extra expenses on foreign smuggled goods
before íhey come into the hands of the consumer.
Thus then are the goods in the hands of the
smuggler at about the same price as íhey are in
the hands of íhe Spanish fair frader. The first

,must pay the freight to the American port, the
expense of unloadlng, and run the hazard of
confiscation. But the second must at least pay
a duty of fourteen per cent, on importafion
into Spain, seven per cení, on exporfaíion,
and another seven per cent, on entering an Ame-
rican port; whieh makes in the whole near
íhirty per cent, for the king's dulles only, whilst
the smuggler has no more expenses than three or
four per cent, freight. He can insure against all
danger tillthe goods are safeíy introduced intoNew
Spain, and the province ofGuatimala, for four per
cent. Therefore, there remains an advantage for



OF SPAIN. m
him of tweníy-two per cent, over the Spanish fair
trader ;and this without reckoning.the profit that

the first has on his returns, which consist of the
precious productions ofthe country, or of metáis
which he exports without paying any duty.

To put íhe Spanish trader on a par with íhe
foreign smuggler, government shouid not charge
more than six per cent, on all goods sent to New
Spain. Without this, how can he sell on equal
terms with the French, who, since the revolution,
pay no duty on exports, and who will in future
be moderately rafed ; wiíh the Dutch, who
pay no more than one per cent, on exporíaíion ;

with íhe Danés, who have a free porí ai Sí. Tho-
mas's; wiíh íhe English, many of whose produc-
tions go out free of duty, and who for the others
pay two, four, or at most five per cent. ?

For the Spanish islands and the neighbouring
coasts the duties on goods ought to be still lower,
inorder to couníerbalance the facílify which their
siíuation presenís to smuggling.

To indemnify for this diminution ofthe finances,
heavier duties might be laíd on goods sení ío
Buenos Ayres, and still more on those for Perú ;
smuggling being much less easy for íhe first-
menlioned of these colonies since the Porkiguese
settlement of Si. Sacrament, opposite to Buenos
Ayres, has been destroyed, and is stillless so for
Perú and Chili.

Spanish merchandise ought at most to be sub»



jected to no more duty than two per cent, This
sacrifíce miglt at first sight appear a littlealarming
to the royal revenues; for itseems íhat the truism of
Swift, which he expresses in so severe a rmnner,

íhat In the arithmetic of the custom-house two and
two do not make four, is not yet known In Spain.
But if, in consequence of this dimínution, fright-
ful on the first aspecí,it should'result íhat íhe goods
now carried to the colonies ina contraband man-
ner shouid henceforth take íhe legal road to get
there, it would certainly follow that, in loslng part

of the customs, the country would accomplish on

the other hand the annihilation of smuggling, the
revival of its commerce, and even the preserya-
tion of its colonies, which are now much indanger
from this clandestine and continual communication
with foreign nations.

Let the Spanish government observe besides,
that she provides for both the civiland miliíary ad-
ministration of the colonies ; for the expenses of
public works, religious insíítuíions, and other
less important concerns ; that these ;expendi-
4-tires are by no means covered by the exporíation-
íax of íhe Indians, ñor even by the tax on mines;
that commerce is the only advantage which Spain
receives from her colonies ; and if this shouid at

last be ruined by the contraband trade, she
would be obliged to abandon them for want of
means to provide for the expenses attendant Orí
the'r supporí. This would not perhaps be a very



great evil for her ;but since her honour, íllor well
understood, síillprescribes íoher to preserve fhem,
leí her avoid the rocks qn which, sooner or later,
this possession, more glittering íhan useful, must
split.

Ifeven there were means to prevení smuggling
and yet preserve the present duíies, still the
system ofalleviating the shackles must beadopted,
because it would augment íhe consumpfion in
Spanish América, and consequently benefíí íhe
moíher country. Government knows that, in
spite of her prohibitions, manufactures of coarse
cloth have been estabiished in the province
of Quito; painted cloth, lace, hats, and other
articles are also made inNew Spain. Let the Euro-
pean goods reach there at a more modérate price,
and these manufactories willfali to the grountt
of íhemselves. Their producíions could not be
disposed ofeven in the colonies, if the European
goods got there less encumbered wiíhduíies. Let
íhe colonies moreover have íhe full liberty of ex-
porfing their raw materials, and they will lose no-
thing by this change in the objects of their in-
dustry. Agriculture is suíficient to empioy them,
and to procure for them every convenience of life.
With the overplus of the various and precious
producíions oftheir soil, the mother country might
purchase the producíions of íhe soil and the
industry of the rest ofEurope. Henee would result
a commercial intercourse aavantagcoüs ío both



worlds, which would strengthen thebonds ofamlty
between the mother country and her colonies, and
procure to the latter such happiness as nature
seems to have intended for them. She has given
them immenseforests, exíensive and fertile plains,
and a middling population. Manufactures cannot
prosper in such countries. Any thmg which
prevenís íhe inhabitanís from breaking up their
«ntilíed ground, and adopting every kind ofculti-
vation sulted to their soil, produces the dreadful
inconveníence of shuttingthem up in towns, and
consigning their fields to desolation.

Whatever may be the case with all these as-
seríions, the Spanish colonies have incontestably
ímproved since the establíshment ofthe free trade,

11even appears thaí from íhe year 1788, íhe íime
when íhe complainís on íhe increase ofsmuggling,
which we have relaíed, were made, íhe incon-
venience has much lessened. The returnsof 1791
were ciíed to me as a proof of it. In this year no
less than twenty-two millions ofhard piastres arriv»
ed in Spain, as well from Perú asMexico. And it is
well known that México in later times furnishes,
one year with another, from twenty to twenfy»
two millions of piasíres, and Perú five or six»
Total twenty-six to twenty-eight millions *. Iffrom

*The following are some details, drawn fromyery good
sources, of the produce of the American mines anterior to the
revolutionary war, which has considerably weakened the con*

nexion between Spain and her colonies.


